
Number I on ~our fHdback CIlrd

Deluxe Transverter for
1750 Meters

Your Ticket to the VLF Experimenter 's Band

by David Curry WD4PLI

W hat could possibly be interesting
about a group of frequencies that arc

so low, mosl people mistake them for band
width? Or how about an antenna mat fo r all
practical purpo!'Cs could be long enough to he
used a!' a telegraph line between two mid
weste rn towns'! These la rge d imensions , and
the mystery that fo llows the 1750 meter band ,
are just a part {If the fasci nat ion that a few
people, o ften refe rred to as "Lowters."
share in experimenting and communicating
on this orhcrwi..... neglected band.

Unknown to many amateur rad io enthusi
asts, the FCC has allowed license-free use of
frequencies from 160 10 190 kHz, wnn a
power restriction of up to 1 watt input to the
fina l. and a maximum an tenna length (includ
ing feed line) of 50 feet. There are no restric 
t ions placed on the receiv ing equipme nt used
or the type of receiving antenna.

Surpr isingly, one wall o fte n o ffe rs power
ful Ilcxibiliry . My CW beacon' -PU" trans
mitting on 183.63 kHz is regula rly heard
several hundred mi les away . Another station.
Z2 transmitting from San Simeon. CA. has
received reception report!'> from even greater
distances: over 2000 miles away in Hawaii!
The FCC docs not rest rict the mode of trans 
mission, and everythi ng from AM and SS B to
CW and RTTY have been used succesfully.

Few people have mastered the 1750-metc r
band because of the lack of readily-avai la ble
commercial equipment. You simply don' t go
out and choose the trunsmitter, receiver, and
antenna you want. In most cases. you have to
build your own gear, and with the right equip
ment and the rigbt choice of antenna. the
1750 meter band becomes truly addicting.

EaS} to Build Transverter

Transvcrti ng from 80 meters provides a
sim ple way to get onto the Experimenter 's
Band. Home-brew transceive rs o ften present
complications, but t ransverting from most
commercial equipment el iminates most prob
lems. When the rransvertcr is in the rece ive
mode, the 8O-meter band of your transceiver
is converted into a longwavc receiver capable
of receiving any signal from 5 to 450 kHz,
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Any type of signal from A M to FSK can he
received. only limited by the mode capabili
ties of your ham transceiver, The transverte r
is broadband , and docs nor require tweaking
nor tu ning either for receive or transmit oper
ation!'>.

Dur ing transmit ope rat ion, you s imply
transmit normally on 80 mete rs belween the
lega l band limits fro m 3.66 to 3.69 MHz . The
signal is converted down converted from 160
to 190 kHz, which a rc the lower and upper
frequency limits o f the I750-meter band.

Remember not to transmit outside the band
limits, either below 160 kHz or above 190
kf-lz, because these freque ncies are used
heavily by government, ai rcraft, and many
other services. The transvcner features a
bandpass filter to eliminate t ransmission out
side the 1750 meter band , as well as harmon ic
energy above 2CX) kHz.

Much of the guesswork and trou ble tha t
often lead s to d isappo intment is eliminated
wi th this proven circuit, leaving more time 10

explore and enjoy this truly amateur band.

Transv erter Mixer

The heart of transvertc r is, of COUN:, the
mixer MX I . It upconverts receive signals on
the longwave band to 80 meters, and down
converts transmit signa ls from 80 meters to
the 1750-lIle le r band . Remember that 1750
meters ( lbO- l90 kHz) i!'> just a small port ion
o f totallongwavc spect rum and the only a rea
where you a re allowed to transmit. The cir
cuit uses a doubly-balanced diode r ing , which
provides an excellent dynamic range, 10.....
noise, and local oscillator rejection . You
might think it would be ncces!i3ry to U!'oC two
mixers, one fo r receiving and the o ther fo r
transmitting, but the diode r ing mixer is
changed to eit he r receive o r transmit by the
relays K 1 and K2. This eliminates the need or
cos t of using t wo. Le t ' s imagi ne th e
transvcrtc r in the rece ive mode and start at
the beginning of the ci rcui t with the input
port JI.

Receive Conversion

As you can see in the sctcmauc (Figure I),

the input signal flows from J I through relay
KIA to 51 which is the "receive seleret"
switch. This switch is useful if a different
antenna fo r receive is required for improved
reception such as a loop or act ive whip. In the
normal position , it's connected 10 the 1750
meter port, J I . or switched 10 the auxilia ry
input. The received sig na l is se nt th rough
switch SilO the input of the low-pas!'> Cheby
shev filter, comprised ofC1-C4 and Ll . U.
This filter has a very sharp roll-off starting al
450 kHz, which eliminates overfeed or IM D
from strong A M broadcast stations and other
out-of-band signal!'>. Signals below 450 kHz
pass with minimum anenuation.

Filte r output is matched into the input port
ofQ I, a low noise, high gain J-FET opera ting
in a grounded -gate. broadband configura
tion . The grou nded-gate type of operation is
known for good stability and low signal dis
tortion . The gain of the amplifier is approxi
merely 10 dB and compensates fo r the 6 d B
loss in the mixer and the 4 dB losr in Q4 and
the low-pass filter. The transvertcr is set as
dose as posvible to unity gain . Output of tbis
stage i!'> transformed 10 500 via T I and routed
through K IB 10 the input of mixer MX- I.

Uniq ue 1.0 l>esi~n

The loca l osc illator used he re is an un
usual design, fi rst brought 10 my attention
from an article about crystal oscil lators by
Ulrich Rohde . What makes th is c ircu it so
worth while is me way the crystal, Y I , is
configured between the oscillator transis
tor Q2, and the Class A amplifier, Q3. YI
placed in this fashion acts a~ a high-Q filter ,
which greatly atte nuates harmonics and local
oscillator noise . Capacitor C9 is used 10 ad
just the crystal frequency to 3.5 MHz. Q3
o perates in the common base configuration
and amplifies the LO to uppmximutcly +7
dBm . Al this point , the Pi-matching circuit,
consisting of C I5, L5, and C 16. match the
output of Q3 to the 500 input impedance of
mixer xtx-I.

The sum and difference frequencies from
the output of the mixer go directly to load
resistor R9 and the input gate of Q4, which is



Fif(ure J. SChf'ltllllic of rhe 1750 meter transve rter . Norf' /hf' unusual df'si{{n of/hI' load (UCiffalOr. ...hirh
{{rrolly affenUale5 harmonics and osci ikuor noise.

used as a source follower. This gives opti
mum isola rio n between the mixer output and
the next stage . There is a loss in using this
type o f circuit - the source ot Oa and the next
stage acts a.' a voltage divider- but the advan
rages outweigh this d isadvantage .

By usi ng R9 as a load res istor fo r the OUI
put of mixer MX-I . all rbc sum and d iffer
ence frequencies including their harmonics
will see a true 500 load . which optimizes the
3rd orde r intercept point . Gate capac itance
o f Q4 is minimal and ignorable at these
frequencies . T his approach obvia tes the need
for tri plcxers in the rece ive and transmit
path . The source of Q4 is coupled to the
receive pori of the SO-mcter transcei ver
through re lay K2A and K2B. and the DC
blocking capacitor C 17.

J4 provides + 12 Volts DC for opera ting
any accessorie s or preamplifie rs during
receive mode . and goes low during trans
miSSIOn.

Transmit nownconverston

Th is next situation is the transvcrtc r in the
transmit stare. laking an 80 meier transmit
s igna l from the amateur transceiver and
do.....nconverting it to 1750 meters . Point J 1 is
u sed as th c co ntro l point to turn the
Transvcrtcr from transmu to receive . o r visa
ve rsa . and is connected to [he te rmi nal on the
back of the transceiver that has a NORMAL
LY·OPEN and COM MON relay poi nts.

Al most all t ransceivers have auxiliary or
accessory terminals for controll ing outboard
eq uipment like this. A care fu l look in the
manual or even a check [with the help of a
YOM ) o f each point on the terminal . will
revea l the points corresponding 10 rhe nor
ma lly-open. common. and normally -closed
re lay po sitions .

Usually. the accessory j ack is female with
eight o r ninc pins . and includes a normally
open. common or ground . and a normally
closed pin . T he normally-closed pin is not
used while the com mo n is connected to
g rou nd. and the normally-open pin connected
toJ3 on the uansverter. This will synchronize

the rransvcrtcr to the t ransceive r by ene rgiz
ing K I and K2 , when going from receive to
t ransmit and vice versa. If no connection 10

the transceive r is possible. a manual switch
can change the t ransvertc r mode. One part of
the switch is connected to 13. and the other
part of the switch goes to ground.

During transmit K I and K2 are energized.
The RF power from the transceiver gocs into
the Su- metcr port J2 , through KlB and into
the 30 dB attenuatcr pad wh ich consists of
RI3-R 18. R 19. and R20 . This pad lowers the
signa l to an acceptable level for the mixer
MX- 1. The signal goes th rough re lay K I B.
and into the mixer where it is mixed with the
loca l oscillator. The OUlpUI sum and differ
ence frequencies from the mix er are sent to
the sou rce- fo llower transi stor Q4 . th en
through K2A to the low pass filter comprised
ofC 19. L6. and C20. The filterclim inatcs the
sum frequen cies around 3.6 8 M Hz , but
a llows the difference frequencies fro m 160 to
190 kH z to pass .

With the s igna l a lready filte red . it is rcady
to be amp lified to a usable output for trans
mission. T ransisto rs Q5 and Q6 operat ing in
Class-A mode amplify the low-level s ignal
from the output of the filler to drive output
transi stor Q 7. Q7 is an inexpensive . durable
audio t ransistor that has ample gain at these
frequencies for maximum pcrfonnance . The
bias that sets Q7 in class AB opera tion is
controlled by reg ulat ing transistor Q IO. R32
adj usts the current through Q IO. which in
turn controls the quiescent current of Q7 .

The collector of the PA transistor Q7 is
coupled to the 50 0 output impedance by
lransformer T3 . T3 and C 30. C31 form a tank
circuit with a loaded Q that is low enough 10
cover the entire I 75D-meter band. The output
power fro m T 3 is passed through re lay K IA
to J I. which is the 1750-metc r antenna port .

For best resu lts . il is ve ry important that the
transmitting antenna resonate at the desired
frequency , and coupled to the transmitter
efficiently . The transmitter PA is flexible to
various forms of matching circuits, and a
proven method follows later.

The iransvertcr operates from a 24 VDC
regulated supply. o r any well-filtered and
regulated supply capable ofdelivering at least
I amp from IS 10 26 VDC . Q I2 supplies a
regulated 12 volts 10 a ll act ive components
except the PA transistor Q7 . which uses the
power directly from the IS to 24 VDC power
input .

Const ruction

Figure 2 shows the ci rcuit board positive 10
a id construction. A ground plane on the com
pcncm side of the c ircuit board adds stability .
An easy way to make the grou nd plane is 10
cover the grou nd plane s ide o f the c ircuit
board with ma sking tape before etching the
board . Make sure the corners are especially
well-covered . Only the foil s ide is etched : thc
grou nd plane side is left untouched. Remove
the tape afte r e tchi ng and d rill the holes from
rhc fo il s ide. Finally , use a larger drill bit to
counters ink the holes from the ground plane
s ide enough 10 adequately clear all part leads
through the board . The ground holes do nor
need to be counte rsunk .

The parts arc inserted int o th e board
us ing the com ponent layout (Figure 3).
viewed from the fo il s ide through the board to
the actual component. Each type of compo
nent has its own symbol. as shown in the
illustrurion . to help visualize the type of pan
and its value. All components. except for
th ree res istors R 16- R 18 (w hich mount
against the fo il side). arc mou nted on top of
the ground plane side and part leads soldered
on the fo il side. Some grou nded leads arc
soldered on both sides to improve the grou nd
on the fo il s ide. and are marked in Fig . 4 by
the sy mbol. " /" . Install resistors and capac t
to rs first .

Q7 also uses the ground plane of the circuit
board as a heal sink . Usc a mica insula tor
between it and the board , and cover bom
side') o f the insulator with heat s ink com
pound .

Wind ell toroid inducto rs evenly and tight 
Iy. winding the s ide that has the most turns
first . After a toroid has been wound . strip the
enamel from the wire almost to the body of
the toroid . and insert the leads ca refu lly into
the c ircuit board. Double check to ma ke sure
that the transformer and coil leads arc in their
correct hole . as shown in the illustration.
After all leads a re pulled reasonably tight
through the board and soldered. use a small
d rop of Krazy G luc'" between the toroid and
the board to insure rigidity . Double check the
pans layout against the drawing after insta lla 
tion . This will save you from a lot of head
sc ra tching late r!

Rec eiver AIi~nment

This is very simple. You need an accurate
receiver (preferably a frequency counrcn.
and a YOM or VTVM . Apply any voltage
between 18-24 VDC to the B + point on the
circuit board. and the ground connection to
the point labelled " G". NeX! . confirm that
the LO is working correctly and aligned. A
frequency counter gives the most accurate
frequency ca librat ion. Connect the counter
probe to Test Point I . and the ground lead 10
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Good Ground E....senna!

Another point that can
not be overstated is the
impo rtan ce of a good
ground . which is -ieces-
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many ankles covering its
proper design and appli
cation. In my location . I
would be helpless without
using one of these for re
ception. since the high
level of power line hash
can be easily nulled out.
The loop is made of 30
conductor computer rib
bon cable with the wires
at each end stagge r-sol
dered to produce one con
t inuous electrical path.
This is tuned easily with a
standard 365 pF variable
capacitor and is pream
plified before going to SI
on the transverter. I ex
perimented placing the
loop in different pans of
the yard and discovered a
quiet spot furth est from
the po we r lin es a nd
equidistant between two

apartments. The loop was planted at this spot
and rotated for the deepest null in the noise
obtainable. Simpler forms of noise such as
light dimmers and pulses can usually be elim
inated with the noise-blanking switch on the
transceiver while complex noise . such as
power line hash. is elimi nated better by
nulling with a loop or phase cancelling.

Another effective way to reduce noise is
by using an active whip antenna. This is a
high impedance, broad-band vertical anten
na that is usually around 3' high and has its
own preamplifier. It is mounted in a remote
locat ion away from power lines and in an
area clea r of struct ures. I also usc an ac
tive whip mainly for general LF listening.
and it is mounted on a wood pole at the
top of a tree 60' in the air above all the hous
es and powerlines. I would not receive a
tenth of the signals at the base of the tree
as I could high in the clear, There are some
excellent articles by Ralph Burhans on build
ing or buying active whipc, and I highly rec
ommend both the active whip and the broad
band active loop. Remember that the location
of the antenna . even a few feet. can be the
d iffe re nce between success and fa ilure .
Don ' t lct anyone snow you into thinking your
loop or active whip will work as well in the
garage as it will in the clear pan of the back
yard. II won 't .

Figure 4 shows a simple tuner that works
well for gcnerallistening using a wire anten
na from 50 to 200 feet in length. The coil is

selected 10 resonate the
antenna at the desired fre
quency . using C I for ad
di tional flexibility .
Again. e rect the antenna
as much in the clear as
possible .

•
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Fi}lure 5. The author uses this (In 
renna configura/ion , whieh allows
operation on bmh /60 and /750
meter bands.
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Figure 4. II ofimp/e random ...ire an
tenna tuner u.T~dfor r~C<'pli"n.

Two Good Receive Antennas

The Loop antenna has been
around for ages and there are

value above 100 mAo Avoid using higher
currents beyond 500 rnA for more than a few
seconds. Adjust the output of the transceiver
so the current on the meter is within the legal
limits. For example , if the power supply
voltage is 24 volts. and the meter current is
100 mA. the peak-to-peak input power is 2.4
watts (24 x. t). This is just under the maxi
mum legal input because 2.4 watts PEP is just
under I watt RMS (2.4 /2 x.707 = .848
watts) DC input power.

The 500 dummy load should feel warm to
the touch . indicating output power . The
voltage can be measured betw ccn Tn and
ground fo r easy calculation of the input pow
er. Return to the receive mode. and remove
the dummy load.

The Antenna System

Tbe iransvcrter is now ready 10be connect
cd to the antenna system. Often separate an
tennas are used for transmission and recep
tion. A long and high transmimng antenna
may not be the best receive antenna. especial
ly when used in urban or even suburban envi
ronments where noise radiating from po ......c r
lines and neighbors' light d immers can be
obtrusive. The name of the game is to achieve
the best signal-to-noise ratio possible . and the
best way to do this at the receive end is to use
some stategy in choosing and locating a re
ceive antenna .

..

"

"

..
•

Figure J . Parts plueFmf'tII for (he IrIlJISI"Uler. A circuit board and parts kil arc
availahle. See I/'XI for details.

Transmit Calibration

Con nect a coaxi al line betwe en th e
transceiver RF jack and transvertcr 8O-meter
terminal 1I . Place a 50n dummy load made
oftwo ieoo. two-watt resistors connected in
para llel to the 1750 terminal 12. This will
simulate the 1750 meter antenna during our
power test. Get out the YOM or VTVM and
connect the red or positive lead to15 , and the
black or negative lead to Tn . Adjust the
meter so it can be capable of reading 200 mV
DC ,

Ground point 13 and listen for relays Kl
and K2 to change over. With 13 grounded.
check the bias ofQ7 on the meter and set 10 15
mV by adjusting potentiometer R32. The
voltage read on the meter is actually the cur
rent to Q7. and so 15 mV is really 15 mA of
bias current to operate the final stage in Class
AB.

Now connect the transmit/receive control
point 13 to the transceiver normally-open
point on its accessory or transvcncr plug.
Make sure that the common, or other point of
the relay in the transceiver. is grounded.
Tune the transceiver to 3.675 MHz. which
corresponds to 175 kj- lz Put the transceiver
in Tune mode and listen for transverter relays
KI and K2 to close. Only 10 watts of peak
output are needed to drive the transvcrter to
full output. more may over-saturate and dam
age the transvcrter.

Set the transceiver to 5 watts of ouput and
check the meter connected across points 15
and Tn of the transverter. It should read a
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circu it board ground . The frequency
should be di splayed and C9 adjusted
so thai a frequency of 3.500 MHz is
displayed . This now calibrates the
La .

If a freq uency counter is not avail
able, then first calibrate the transceiv
cr as closely as possible to its reference. and
luning to 3.5 MHz. A piece of wire connected
from the transceiver RF jack and layed close
to the rransverter board will pick up the LO
s ignal. Adjust C9 for a zero-beat whi le
watching the Scmetcr on the transceiver for
minimum meter movement. This alternative
approach is not as accurate as the fir st. but
done correctly gives excellent results . This
completes the alig nment for the receive see
lion.

Figure 1. Circuit board positive for the
project. A.-will dimensions are approxi 
nu.ltd)' 4. 7" .r 4.3 ".
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sary for transmitting cfficicnlly and rece iving
a lower noise floor. A ground radial system
for the transmitting anten na works well and
will be discussed in more detail. Ground rods
work, but several copper 10 ' pipes d rive n
into the ground around 10 feci apan and
st ra pped together w ill outd o a sing le 3'
ground rod.

In areas of rocky, sa ndy or otherwise
poor soil conductivity. n' s better to con
centrate entirely on a good radial system
around the transmitting antenna. Treat the
cold water pipe grounding sys tem as a last
resort only .

The transmitting antenna J recommend
is a vertical antenna with the largest capacity
hat possible . In general. a 50' 1750 meter
ve rtical anten na acts much like a 160 or
80 meie r mobile antenna , and there is plenty
of informat ion in the handbooks 10 gai n a
deeper understanding of this similarity . In
fa irly qu iet loc ation s. the transmitting vert i
ca l antenna works well for receiving. but
limited to the resonant frequency of the
antenna. By following a few simple tips . a
good transmitting antenna can ove rcome
even the worst locations . KC'Cp the vertical
antenna in a primari ly clear area away fro m
trees and structures. This type of antenna
has a very high Q and becomes sensitive to
nearby objects .

The largest ground plane possible should
cons ist of as many wi res as pract ical . sta rti ng
from the antenna base and laid outward in a
radial fashion. which contributes greatly to a
strong signal.

It i s not necessary for the radials to
go beyond a length of 60 feet . since a resonant
1.4 wave radial a t these freq uencies is imprac
t ical fo r most uses .

The antenna-loading coil should be wound
with c ithc rLitz wire . o r # 18 gauge or heavier
Formvar'" enameled wire. The coil form
should be made of a high. dielect ric quality
and usually ranges in size around 4to 8 inches
in diameter. and 6 to 8 inches in length . A
glass water bottle. large PVC pipe . or sev
e ra l wood dowels mounted in a c ircle on a
wood base that could simulate a large co il
fonn will work qui te we ll . Do not use the
black type of PVC pipe or cardboard form s
for loading coils as these and simi lar types
can spoil the Q of the coil or fall apart later.
Fiberglass res in or liquid Varuthan'" wo rk
very well for weatherproofing the coil once
completed.

Dual Band Antenna

I use a transmitting vertical antenna with an
8' capacity hat and a small loading coil so the
antenna can be switched over and also used
on 160 meters as a top-loaded current-fed
vertical (see Figure 5). The antenna uses a
large diamete r Coke bottle half-su nk in a con
crete block as the base suport insulator. In my
part icular installation, I use a high-voltage
relay to switch the antenna fro m eithe r 160 or
1750 meters .

The antenna is current fed on 160 meters
using a large. air-type variable capacito r. but
when switched to 1750 meters . the antenna is
connected 10 thc top of the loading coil with
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the bottom part of the coil grounded to the
radial and/or ground system. The coax braid
from the transvcrter coax linc is also ground·
ed . whil e the center conductor is experimen
ta lly taped 4 or 5 turns up the coil from the
ground end. A small neon bulb like the NE-2
can be held close 10 the vertical during trans
m iss ion to indicate resonance at ma ximum
brilliance .

A field strength meter built out of any
of the handbook circuits is very effective to
indicate resonance. It is easy to accidentally
resonate any antenna of thi s type on a har
monic. .....hich can cause confusion later. One
way of telling if this occurs is if there is a
la rge increase in background noise when re
ce iving at frequency . If the noise floor in
creases and peaks somew here above the band
limit (190 kH z). then C I in Figure 4 can he
added and adjusted to pad the coi l down wit h
in band limits .

It is much more efficient to use as little
capacitance of CI as poss ible . and simply
means that more turns mu st be added to LI
to increase the inductance. and bring the
vertical antenna to resonance within band
limits . If the coil is wound too large . you will
notice it will resonate below the band limit
( 160 kHz) . C I should be d isconnected. and
turns gradually taken off L1 . When thc
antenna is resonant with in the band. a good
listen wi ll reveal the act ivity in your area. and
clear freq uencies free of carriers and other
signals .

"If the
1750meter
band seems

tough at first,
don't give up!"

Usually . once a clear spot is found . it is
used as thc transmitting freq uency , and final
marching of the transmitter 10 the antenna
will happen . Place the transceive r in the
" tune " mode and experimentally adjust the
coaxial tap point on L I . Using the neon bulb
as an indicator. find the best tap point on
the coi l when th e bulb ind icates maxi
mum brightness . A more sc ient ific way to
find the coaxial tap point is 10 use a 500
s imulat ion.

Connect the 500 dummy load . and while
transmitt ing. find the AC voltage or current
using an oscilloscope or AC voltmeter or
current me ter. O nce the value has been noted .
connect the lransmitte r to the antenna and
adj ust the tap point. monitoring the voltage
or current at that point and setting the tap
point where the voltage or current is the same
as th e one that was checked across the
5OClload. This will simulate a 500 load at
resonance.

The final adjustment is made by adjusting
CI and the tap points on LI while transmit
ting a peak indication on the neon bulb or
signal strength mete r, whi ch coincides with
the rig ht value of voltage or current measured
at the tap point. Once you do it a few times
and gain a " feel " fo r matching the antenna. it
becomes quite simp le. It' s worth keeping an
eye out for RF current meters in the. I to I
amp range at swap meets and related ham
functions . s ince they are worth their weight in
gold 10 the experimenter.

Final T houghts

If the 1750 meter band seems tough at first .
don't give up! Worki ng harder to gain an
understanding o f the way things work on LF
has kept me devoted ly interested in this band
for over 15 years, and the possibilities of
what can really be done herc is limited only to
the imaginat ion . 1750 mete rs has grown up
over the past couple of years thanks to experi
menters int roducing better c ircuits and more
state-of-the-art equipment.

Full detail o n the different aspects of
1750 met er equipment and operating tech 
niques can be found in a number of The
to..vda wn, published by the Long Wave Club
of America. 45 Wildflowe r Rd .. Levittown.
PA 19057 . Membersh ip is $10 per year in the
US. and $ 18 per year overseas. Th is is worth
while fo r general LF activ ity includ ing 1750
meters . and is published monthly . Another
publication that specifica lly focusses on 1750
meier activity is the 1750 Mf'ft'r Westa1l
Update. 226 Charles 51. . Sunnyvale . CA
9-«)86. This is a monthly newsletter and can
be obtained by sending 12 business-size .
SASE (22-cent) envelopes 10 the above ad
dress. with a donat ion for copy costs fo r a full
year of issues .

Some specific issues for fu rther infonna
tion about rece iving and antennas is the June
1985. May 1985 and March 1987 Lowdown
issues featuring circuits by Ralph Burhans
and Mitchell Lee on active broadband loop
receive antennas,

Ralp Burhan has details of various 1750
meter accessories available by writing: Ralph
Burhan, 161 Grosvenor 51. . Athens . O H
4570 1.

The iransvcner shown in this art icle is
available in kit fo rm and includes a ll parts .
circu it board . and inst ruct ions from Scden
Communications. 1272 Harold Ave .• Simi
Valley . CA 93065 . A lso available from
Seden Communication is the I 75O-mcter an
tenna load ing coil and other related items .
Call (805) 583-5687 or ..... r ite for prices and
more details .

The Southern California SSB Net meets
every Saturday morning at 10 AM local time
on upper sideband on 182 kHz. We welcome
local response .

David Curry is an avid Lowfer and holds
a General class license. He can be reached
at 441 5 Cahuenga B/..-d .. Toluca Lake ,
CA: 91602 .

Continued on page 53
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1750 METER TRANSVERTER PARTS LI ST

Resistors (Ohms) Resistors (Ohms) Resistors (Ohms)

Rl , R26 .,. R9. R20 51 R29 ' .7
R2,R" ,RI2 " A10 560 A30 1.01Wan
A3 '2' Rl3-A18 3002W A32 2k PC POI

"' 22k A19 2.5K II?N A33, A41 4.7k
AS, R31, R36 1k A22 1.5k "" 680
R6, R24 270 A23 33 A35 100
A7, R21, R27 2.7k 025 ' 80 R37, R38 2k

A' 6.8k R2B, A39 10 A•• 1011 PC POI

All resislors are 1/4wan, unless noted. K _ 1000, all polS are linear lype , printed
circuil lop adju st.

T.

T2

T3

55 Turns Primary, 16 Tums Secoodary. Primary uses
128 Enameled WIre, Secondary uses #30 AWG Wire Wrap
type wire wound evenly over primary. Use Amidon
FT·~75 Toroid.

55 Turns Primary, 6 Turns Secoodary.Primary USM

1'28Enameled Wire, Secoodary uses 130 AWG Wire Wrap
type wire wound evenly over primary.Use Amidon
FT-~nToroid ,

50 Turns of 1'28Enameled Wire, twisted pair aprox . 4 or
s rwere per inch.Wind l ightly and evenly over an Amidon T-6803

Toroid.

Capacitors

Cl ,C2,C4,C19
C30 , C31
C3,C20
C5,C7,C12-e14,C33-e35
C9
C15
C16
C17, C23
C18, C21 , C22, C24
C25,C32
C26-C29, C36, C37

PARTS ACQUISITION

Kl, K2 Digikey Z304ND " X> Minicircuil SSBL-3
.01 50 vee Min. Polystyrene " Digi key M7101 L5 Digi key M801 9
.01 50 Vdc Min, Polystyrene Radial VI Jan Crystals A30 Digi key 1.0W·1
.005 16 vee Min. Polystyrene A32 Digi key 50023 A' . Digikey SOO14
.1uF SO Vdc Monolythic H51 Digikey HSl1 5 H52 Digikey HS101
25pF Variable " highO" type C17,C23 Digikey P6749 C18 ,C21 ,
820pF Silver Mica C25, C32 Digikey 1'5746 C22, C24 Digikey P6752
.001 250 vee Min. POlystyrene C26-C2Q, C36 Digikey 1'5750 L3 Digikey M8021
1uF 50 vee Elac1rolytiC FlA Oigikey F115-NO FlB Oigikey FOO2-NO
4.7uF 35 Vdc Ele<:1ro1ytiC Cl ,C2, C30, C31 Mouser 23PW31 a
10uF 16 Vdc Ele<:1rofy1iC C4. C19 Mouser 23PS31 0 C3, C20 Mouser 23PS250
2.2tJF 50 vee Electrolyt ic C16 Mouser23PS21 2 C15 Mouser ME232-1900-820

C9 Mouser 5JO.189-C509-5

AMIDON ASSOCIATES
12033 Otsego St.
North Hollywood, CA
91607
(818)760-4429

JAN CRYSTALS
2400 Crystal Drive
P,O. Box 06017
Fort Myers, Florida
33906-6017
(800)237-3063

MINI CIRCUITS
P.O. Box 350166
Brooklyn, New York
11235-0003
(118)934·4500

OIGl-KEY
P.O. BOX6n
Thief River Falls, MN
56101
(800)344-4539

HeatSink
HaatSink

07
06

H51
H52

Fuse holder

2N2102
TIP31A

FIB

06
07

J310
2N2857
2N2907
2N2222 012 LM7812CT
SBL·3 01 1N4OO1
OPOT PC Relay 02,03 lN914
3.4995 MHz CryslaL .cX)S% Tolerance .32 pF load. HC· l 8!U type

case.
1 Amp luse " last acting"FlA

Transformers , Chokes , Coil l

01 ,04
02,03
05,08,09
01 0, all
MXl
Kl . K2
VI

Ll , L.2
L3

"L5
16

27.5uH Amidon T-44-3
4.7uH Choke
l00uH Choke
3.3uH Inductor
180uH Amidon FT·50-61

39 turns, 128 Enameled wire

54 Turns. 1'28Enameled wire

MOUSER ELECTRONICS
2401 Highway 287 Nort h or
Mansl ield. Texas
76063
(817}483-4422

11 433 Woodside Ave.
Santee. CA
92071
(619)449-2222
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1750m
Number 11 0tI your FndbKll CIIrd

THE EXPERIMENTERS BAND
Here 's How to Dabble on 160-190 kHz

T ired of the 20m SSB crowd? Hate
contest weekends? Have a hankering

10 build a simple transmitter? Want a real
challenge? C'mon down 10 the low frequency
(LF) band and join the fun. and you can leave
your ham license behind!

Ir's a great big world out there! All hams
know about Part 97 of FCC Rules and Regu
lations. which governs licensed amateur
operations . Most have yet 10 discover the
great fun thai Part 15 allows. although some
may recognize this section covers the use of
nonlicensed transmitting devices.

In Subpart D. Section 15 : 112, they penni!
the ope ration of a rad io transmitte r as
follows:

(a) The power input to the final radi o fre
quency stage (exclusive of filament or
healer power) does not exceed one wan.
(b) All emissions below 160 kHz or above
1CXl kHz are suppressed 20 dB below the
unmodulated carrier.
(c) The total length of the transmission line
and antenna docs not exceed 15 meters.
Any type of transmission mode can be used

wi th the except io n of Class B (da mped
waves).

Let me tell you, 1750m can rejuvenate that
radio experimenter's spirit so many hams
find fading these days. QRPoperations at 160
kHz are like no other ham experience . It 's a
challenge, all right , and a heck o f a 101 of fun .

Who Uses 17S0m?

The 1750m band was a " sleeper" unti l the
late 1960s when small groups of experi
menters, ma inly hams , bega n to operate on it.
They call themselves "Lowfers .' short for
Low Frequency Experimental Radio Station.
Lowfers make up their own calls. The rules
allow use of any callsign unless it be longs 10
an authorized station, includ ing those in the
amateur radio serv ice.

Initially . small groups cl ustered in the
Northeast and on the West Coast. They ra n
beacons and used the 160m and 75m phone
bands as back-up communications . Contacts
over more than 100 mile were cons idered real
DX! Vast improvements since then in anten
nas. transmitting. and especially receiving
techniques , led 10 recept ion reports o ver
2()(X) miles away .

Make no mistake. 1750m presents some
se rious challenges fo r the experime nter.
These require strategy to overcome. and

by Ken Cornell W21MB

those with successful strategies reap the re
wards of true radio pioneers . Take a look at
some of the co mmon problems of LF and how
to get around them.

The high noise level in LF is the worst
problem. Unfort unatcly , most ofthis noise is
man-made . Appliances, light dimmers, and
power lines arc common sources. Some of
the noise comes in on power line feeds into
the home .

Assuming a good. efficient receiver. first
son out all the possible noise sources within
the home . A good power mains filler wi ll
hclp reduce imported noise . Running the re
ce ive r on battery po wer is better stil l.
Flourescent lights arc noisy and can cause
serious trouble if located in the shack . Sched
ule appliance use as much as possible around
your operating schedule.

About Antenna.. & Transmftter

Avoid automatically slingi ng up the highest
and longest wire anten na possible . Depend
ing on the location , it may be a te rrific noise
collector ! T ry , instead , to achieve the best
signal-to-noise rat io (SIN) possible.

An active antenna may hclp for a noisy
location . This is a relatively short whip
mounted on a weathertight hou sing that con
ta ins a broadband preamplifier. Use coax 10

connect it to the receive r and power source
through an iso lating network. This type of
antenna is small and easy to mount and can be
moved around the average home to find the
best SIN location.

Anot her popular antenna is the loop type .
They come in various designs, but they
all have the classic " figure 8 " pattern . Use
the nulls o ff the sides to attenuate a noise
source.

The transmitting antenna shou ld be vert ical
and located in as clear an area as possible to
avoid Rft-absorbing structures and trees. Use
a good ground system. Lay as many radials as
possible on the grou nd around the antenna .

Try to get an antenna configuration that fits
into an imaginary cylinde r 15 meters high by
15 meters in diameter. to take max imum ad
vantage of the legal size . The transmitter
shou ld be within, or at the periphery , of the
ci rcle . Despite the low powe r , high RF
voltage will he on the antenna, so all supports
should be ex tremely well insulated.

Practicall y all Lowfers today use solid
slate transm itters . MOSI of the popula r

designs use high frequency crystals with ICs
thai divide the frequency to come out at the
desired frequ ency . Most use power FETs,
such as the IRF se ries or the VN types. as a
final amplifier . When using ICs, the only co il
normally required is the antenna loadi ng/cou
pling coil. This co il should have a high " Q ."
Most Lowfcrs use LiIZ wire for the coil.

lnrormatton Sources

Palomar Engineers (Box 455 . Escondido,
CA 92025) market a number of recei ving
accessories for LF , inc luding loop antennas
and a VLF converter to receive 10-500 kHz
on a standard shortwave receiver. An excel 
lent source o f transmilling and receiving
hardware is LF Engineering (17 Jeffry Road ,
East Haven . CT 065 12) fou nded by Sal
DeFrancesco KIRGO. LF Engineering pub
lishes a sizeable catalog of receive conven 
ers , preamplifiers, antennas. a transmitter,
and miscellaneous accessories. Their catalog
also prov ides some useful engineering infor 
mation on operating in the 1750m band .

The Longwave Club of America publishes
The Lowdown, essential reading for Low
fers . The monthly bulletin shares readers '
experiences, prints projects, and covers LF
propagation.

It is avai lable for $ 12 pe r year from
LWCA. 45 Wild flower Road , Levntown.
PA 19057.

O n the Air is published by Brice Anderson
and is a useful so urce for a list o f acti ve
Low fers and the ir opera ting sched ules. Write
10 Brice at Box 14 . Lancaster. PA62855 . Hal
Murken (19 Hobby La ne , Oakla nd . NJ
07436) publishes The Lowfer Letter. an ex
ce llent forum for LF DXers . The Western
Update lists beacons and includes construc
tion projects and other info nnation of interest
to Lo wfers . Wri te to J im Ericson , 226
Charles Street, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 . Send
business-sized 22 cent SASEs for these publi 
ca tions .

There are more than 100 known Lowfcrs-,
plenty of room for more! Here 's a chance to
really have some fun running Q RP in an area
where radi o sta rted . and it doesn't even
require a license ! For the ci rcuit builde r,
antenna experimenter. or just the se rious
listener, the challenge of " lowfing" could
rea lly add the spark of inspi ration that ' s miss
ing from a lot of hams' hobby lives. Give it a
shot. See you down the log! III
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